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,-a6'kemp lamp tems' means 'speak the

truth';

(ii) 'bis tim nak' means 'always seek

knowledge';

(iii) 'tim tems sik' means 'knowledge is

truth';

(iv) 'lik bis zap' means 'never seek

violence';

Which letter code stands for 'always'?

:

-[A) nak

(B) tim
(C) bis

(D) zap

that code language?

y'E) kadete
(B) ti po ka

(C) ka re na

(D) de si re

brs- s-arzx..

(. r*S .- *=<--lh-

L"* - K7'fl)'

,/
ylt6,acertain code language, '1ipo 1e' means

'book is thick', 'ti na re' means 'bag is heavy', 'ka

si; means 'interesting book' and 'de ti' means 'that

bag'. What should stand for 'that is interesting' in

Y4-is
<\-ustr-, ,- d-€-- |

+: -Vc"q..-0
lo - *v;"-r<
Vra- - tor*fl '
Ka - inl-<-r

-{tt'air' is called 'green', 'green' is called

'blue', 'blue' is called 'sky', '$Lr! 941f"4 
.y-e,llqy',

'yellow' is called 'water' and 'water' is called

'pink', then what is the colour of clear sky?

(A) Blue

(B) Sky

-[C) Yellow

(D) Pink

n4f in a cerlain language, CHARCOAL is
coded as 45164913 and MORALE is coded as

296137, how is the word ALLOCHRE coded in

that language?

(A) 13396875 c I-)

(B) 16693985 
L{ 5

JA) 133s4s67 M

(D) re9437Ss L

4 f-cCI A t-
| 6\1t>
o 4.AL4-
q L l3?
* L LDL}+K
t 9911t{Ll

c-2

-X'lf GOLD is coded as HOME, COME is

coded as DONE, and CORD is coded as DOSE,

how would you code SONS?

(A)rPor $a L D

lB) roor Pf-o M e
(C) TOOS S a nr S
(D)roNr r0 oT

-.5i Choor" the word different from the rest.

AA) Tibia

(B) Cortex

(C) Craniurn

(D) Cerebellum

7. Find the odd one.

(A) CALORIC

(B) DRUID

(c) ELOPE

(D) FRETFUL

Choose out the odd one. (8 & 9)

J,/(A) Phi

(B) Gamma

!C) Peso

(D) Beta

9, (A) Autocracy

(B) Bureaucracy

(C) Diplomacy

(D) Theocracy
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SI

Select the lettered pair that has the same
relationship as the original pair of the words.
(10-16)

10. Sip:Gulp
(A) Touch:Push

(B) Cup: Class

(C) Tent:Hut
(D) Soup: Water

11. Deplete : Enervate

(A) Tighten :Loosen

(B) Exhaust: Enfeeble

(C) Invigorate : Tired

(D) Strengthen:Weak

12. Lugubrious : Sorrowful

(A) Lustrous : Luscious

(B) Frenzied : Excited

(C) Credible : Incredible

(D) Euphoric: Sad

13. Incandescent : Glowing

(A) Flash:Flame

(B) Tedious:Bore

(C) Boor: Oafish

(D) Indefatigable : Untiring

14. Annihilation : Fire : : Cataclysm: ?

(A) Emergency

(B) Tribulation

(C) Anxiety

(D) Flood

c-3 MSC(C)10/1e

ljrzPaw:Cat::Hoof:?
(A) Horse

(B) Lion

(C) Lamb

1D) Elephant

,/
.yu,{vt1lN:PDQ: :WAN: ?

(A) NAw n 1 -',Y tJ 6 N

,,;; 7Dq
(c) YDQ tG ,1 \+
(D) YQD

-rf-Choose the word which is the least like the
other words in the group.

(A) Copper

(B) Zinc

/C) Brass

(D) Aluminium

.-l& Infrared is to Heat as Ultraviolet is to

(A) Cancer

(B) Blisters

(C) Mutation

-!P) ozone

-19. fog:Visibility: :AIDS : ?
(A) Health

..t(B) Resistance

(C) Virus

(D) Death

J0. Vigilant:Alert: : Viable: ?

(A) Active

,{8) Hopeless

(C) Feasible

(D) Useful
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Jti finO the next term in the series: BMO,

EOQ, HQS, ?

9) KSU

(B) LMN

(c) sov
(D) SOW

22. Find out fldorrgu,"
38918€J)a 48rt:8' 2--1^ya y,, 4 )", s(A) 8

(B) 20

(c) 48

(D) 188

;n/nye series 2, 6, !8, 54, ...,what will be the

8th term?

(A) 4370

p) 4374

(c) 7443

(D) 7434

n-\
t'^ , &n 3-1-v 4,2 -+f:+

.t4I
ry-

n-'')
-a| -4

Find the missing term in each of the following

series: (24 &25\

nf,,nl,u?,rc|, t

(A) 8:

(B) 1el
2

,\O zo

),t1'b 1*m6-

-1 A()

t! )y) !,:
)D)

I
(D) 

"1jt.:.jixAA
#. t,6, 15, ?, 45,66,91

(A) 251x

(B) 26

(c) 27

P) zz

c-4

D1V

26. Select the lettered pair that has the same

relationship as the original pair of words'

Intelligentsia : Elitist

(A) CommonalitY : Common class

(B) Gentry:Public

(C) Rabble: Plebeian

(D) Outer Shell : Sea Shell

*2{'Ecology is related to Environment in the

same way as Histology is related to _-'
(A) Fossils

(B) History

(C) Tissues

(D) Hormones

28. Tectoniss :Building :: TaxidermY : ?

(A) Classification

(B) Conserving

(C) Stuffing

(D) Collecting

29. Pulp :PaPer::HemP : ?

(A) Basket

(B) Yarn

(C) RoPe

(D) Cotton

.at'Wni.n of the following will notlglymber
of the series?

L, 8, 27, 64, 125, ........

-lA) 256

(B) sl2

ac):!2e
(D) 1000
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3L. A bag contains 4 White shirts, 4 Black shirts

and 6 Pink shirts. Two shirts are drawn randomly.

What is the probability that at most one shirt is
white?

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

Direction (Question Nos. 32-36): Study the

following information and answer the questions

given below:

There are seven friends T, U, V, W, X, Y
and Z who work in seven different shops - Oswal,

Max, Vmart, Reliance Fresh, Walmart, Easyday

and Big Bazar, but not necessarily in the same

order. Each of them likes a different colour -
Black, Blue, Red, White, Orange, Green and Yellow

-but 
not necessarily in the same order.

o V works in Oswal and he likes neither Red

not Organge.

o X does not work in Vmart.

o Z works inBigBazar and likes Green colour.

o W likes White and works in Max.

o The one who works in Easyday likes Blue
colour.

o X and Y do not work in Reliance Fresh and

neither of them likes Orange colours.

o U works in \\/aLmart and like s Yellow colour.

-lZlXworks in wtuch of the following shops?

-(A) Easyday

(B) Vmart

(C) Max

(D) Big Bazar

72

9l

85

9t

62

91

31

9l
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$/V fikes which of the following colours?

-JA) Black

(B) Red

(C) Blue

(D) Can't be determined

*-g4. Wti"h of the following combinations
true?

(A) Z-BigBazar-Green

(B) V-Oswal-Black

(C) Y-Vmart-Red

.-(D) All are true

)A)

(B)

[JsfWno among the following likes Orange

colour?

(A) Y
(B) x
(c) v

-(D) T

3n{WUich of the following statements is true?

T works in Reliance Fresh and likes
Orange colour.

X works in Vmart and likes Blue
colour.

(C) V likes White colour & works in
Oswal.

(D) None is true.

..37. Amongst the following words, which will
appear third in the dictionary?

(A) Immutable + L
(B) Immigrate a 1

(C) Imperative + Y

;(D) ImPassioned --z-3
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..38i4, lO, ?, 82, 244, 730

(A) 26 i+: Y,'t
,(B) 28 "' t

(c) 40 vx> ->-
t ,.t\ 'L

(D) 48 '|-/ '

"ar:iI + z]+r*:,
(A)8++ t-l,z
(B) ,oE 

_- qu T: o ,n

,<q?# 
' , +*vL,L-

(D) ei+

MSC(C)10/1e

"g.*xzl * f,:t
"13'n
111

27

"23'i
-21-32

(A)

(B)

(c)

-s* 2^1,

\+
lgv

_ b\.,

t)^

L r I tq
4 :-:

/D)

--4{: Th"position of the first and the fifth digits
of the numbe r 8 l-9 4??7 5 ar einterchanged. S imilarly
the position of the second and the sixth digits are

interchanged and so on till the forth and the eight
digits. Which of the following will be the third digit
from the right end after the rearrangement?

.(A) t
(B) e
(c) 2

(D) 4

c-6

.42. In a certain code 'BASKET' is written as

'5$3 Vo # 1' and'TRIED'is written as'14* #2'.
How is 'SKIRT' written in that code?

:!A) 37o*4t
(B) 3*7o4t j%'"Y \
(C) 3Va#4r
(D) 3#47ot

43. The area of a triangle is equal to the area of
a square whose side measures 75 meters. Find the

side of the triangle whose corresponding altitude is

125 meters.

(A) 70 m

(B) 75 m

(C) 90 m

(D) 65 m

Direction (Question Nos. 44-45): Study the

following information and answer the question:

There are five trees A, B, C, D and E. E is to

the north-east of B, A is 15 m to the east of B, which
is 40 m to the west of D. C is to the north-west of A
and on the line of BE. A is 30 m to the south of E.

,.k-What is the distance between tree A and

tree D?

(A) 16 m

.(k) 25m
(C) 35 m

(D) 30 m

,u@- T*
)- , ,r,r q'h, .@-il\'
I ., - ud 7\^''

$aanaf\.q5+ b' 
-y/y{ 

/

d p-rfl
l'en

5'r a^- o

*4{ In which direction is E with respect to D?

(A) North

! (B) East
< 

.-(C) North-West

(D) South-West
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&m a dice a,b, c and d are written on the
adjacent faces, in a clockwise order and e and f at

the top andbottom. When c is atthe top, whatwill
be at the bottom?

^ffiu'
#)"

,{

(B) b

(c) c

/D) Datainsufficient

"lr. Which of the following collections of letters
will look the same in the mirror?

(A) OSMTHOM

(B) VHRTRVH

(c) HrMosTA

. rbl aovIVoA
\./'

!8. Count the number of triangles:
ta

(A) i6

.@) tz
(c) 8

(D) 4

c-7 MSC(C)10/19

Which is Implicit (Question Nos.49-50):

49. Statement : 'Smoking is injurious to
health.' - A warning printed
on the cigarette packets.

Assumptions: (I) People read printed
matter on a cigarette
packet.

(II) Peopletakecarefulnote
of a warning.

(III) Non-Smokingpromotes

health.

(IV) None of the above

(A) None is Implicit.

(B) Only I and II are Implicit.

(C) All are Implicit.

(D) Only II and III are Implicit.

50i Statement :

Assumptions:

(A) None is Implicit.

(B) Only I and II are Implicit.

(C) All are Implicit.

;(D) Only II and III are Implicit.

The Reserve Bank of India
has directed the banks to
refuse fresh loans to major
defaulters.

(I) Thebanksmay still give

loans to the defaulters.

(II) The defaulters may
repay the earlier loans

to get fresh loans.

(III) The banks may recover

the bad loans through
such harsh measures.

Please Turn Over
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(A)

(B)

(c)

-)D)

*/. l" a certain code, BREAKTHROUGH is

written as EAOUHRBRGHKT. How is
DISTRIBUTION written in that code?

(A) TISTBUONDIRI

(B) STTIBUONRIDI

j-c) STTIBUDIONRI

(D) RISTTIBUDION

PrRA AKjrHQ-cuqH
D A O U t+(llAg t+ u--r

DtEA kt b U-i:ron/
D

'53. If 'ski rps tri' stands for 'nice Sunday

morning', 'tel sti rps' stands for 'every Tuesday

morning' and'ski ptr qlm' stands for 'nice market

place'; which word stands for'Sunday'?

.{f s - n^-oru1{^l'

p-5; Choose out the odd one'

(A) ski

(B) rps

JQ ta

(D) qlm

Pupil

Iris

Cornea

Medulla

gki - "..a 
e-<-

h- - S''*:) o't

54{ A woman going with a boy is asked by

ifotn"t woman about the relationship between

them. The woman replied, "My maternal uncle and

the uncle of his maternal uncle is the same." How

is the lady related with that boY?

(A) Grandmother and Grandson

(B) Mother and Son

. 
(G) Aunt and Nephew

(D) None of the above

.L

1 ._ lJ'-
l- r
N,t

B

c-8

Direction (Question Nos. 55-59): Read the

following information carefully and answer the

questions given below it:

There are five men A, B, C, D and E and six

women P, Q, R, S, T and U. A, B and \ *"
advocates; C, D, P, Q and S are doctors and the rest

are teachers. Some teams are to be selected from

amongst these eleven persons subject to the

following conditions:

A, P and U have to be together.

B can not go with D or R.

E and Q have to be together.

C and T have to be together.

D and P can not go together.

C can not go with Q.

55. If the team is to consist of two advocates,

two doctors, two teachers and not more than three

ladies, the members of the team are

(A) A, B, C, P, T, U

(B) A, C, P, R, T, {J

(c) A, E, P, Q, R, T

(D) B, C, E, Q, R, T

56. If the team is to consist of one advocate,

three doctors and one male teacher, the members

6fd1s fsam are:

(A) A, D, P, S, U

(B) C, D, R, S, T

(c) D, E, Q, R, S

(D) D, E, Q, R, T

57. If the team is to consist of one male advocate,

one male doctor, one lady doctor and two teachers,

the members of the team are

(A) A, C, P, T, U
+.-

-tQ't (B) A.D.E.P,T
t(c) A,D,E,P,u

(D) B, C, E, Q, U
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58. If the team is to consist of one advocate, two
doctors, three teachers and C may not go with T,
the members of the team are

(A) A, E, P, Q, S, U

(B) A, E, P, Q, T, U

(c) B, E, Q, S, T, U

(D) E, Q, R, S, T, U

59. If the team is to consist of two male
advocates, two lady doctors and one teacher, the

members of the team are

(A) A, B, P, Q, U

(B) A, B, P, U, S

(c) A, P, R, S, U

(D) B, E, Q, R, S

60. Choose gr_oup of letters different from others.
u l,t, + ly17 1{

(A) DXCLQZ
1[ 6

(B) PFZUBM

(c) XGKNTY

(D) GJMQVX
tict>

61; Find the number of triangles

(A) 16

(B) 22

JC) 28

(D) 32

Please Tlrrn Over
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(B)

(c)

(D)

q-a4.
IYD

^)

-*a-

)

I
7

t E-u

63. Find the term which does not fit into the

series siven below:--'^--3''t'l-r'-'t'.- " )

G4T, JIOR, M2OP, P43N, S9OL

(A) G4T

(B) J10R

(c) M20P

(D) P43N

*94,' Botany : Plants ::Entomology : ?

(A) Snakes

,{-B) Insects

(C) Birds

(D) Germs

65. Select the lettered pair that has the

relationship as the original pair of words:

Ogle: Observe

(A) Flaunt: Display

(B) Discern : Perceive

(C) Clamour: Despite

(D) Haggle:Outbid

4962'n'-"!'

t7(A) 
40

t9
42

20

45

29

53

39

86

utlat I

gf.o

7L
1*o
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66.,ehoose out the odd one'

L-- (A) Radium

(B) Thorium

,,!e) Sodium

(D) Polonium

c-10

*67i lna certain language, MIRACLE is coded

as NKUEHRL, then how is GAMBLE coded in

that language?

(A) JDOCMF M I<A CLL
G) CLEMNK

(C) HCPFQK N KU € H KL.
/'
@)AELGMN Ci A M BL'EL)

,l nrru

Jfr<{" a certain code language' STRING is

*iirr"n as /6=*-$+ and PRAISE as

? * @ - 7o x. How will the word GRAPES be

written in that code language?

(A) +x@x?4o
(B) + @ x?x%a

,)) **@'?xVo
(D) None of the abor"e,"' -j 

+ @2 xy.

6{ pornting out to aLady'Rajan said' "She is

the daughter of the woman who is the mother of the

husbanl of my mother'" Who is the lady to Rajan?

(A) Auntt1r; 
orunddaughter

(C) Daughter

(D) Sister-in-law

t
VV\

I

L
+-+

LI 'z's'Vt'
\

R

Read the information to answer the questions

(Question Nos.70-71):

Nine cricket fans are watching a match in a

stadium. Seated in one row, they are J' K' L' M' N'

O, P, Q and R. L is at the right of NI and at third

place ai the right of N' K is at one end of the row'

Q is seated adj acent to both O and P' O is at the third

place at the l;ft of K. J is right next to left of O'

jVfinois at the other end of the row?

(A) J

."{B) N
(C) P

(D) R

NR. Y kl oq"t
f. i.. "r I

(A) L

.-"(B) 
J

(c) o
(D) Q

LU.X rat runs 20'towards East and turns to

.ig"ht, *n, 10'and turns to right, runs 9'and again

,r"*, ,o 1eft. runs 5' and then turns to left' runs

12' andfinail1'rurns to left andruns 6'' Now which

direction is the rat facing?

-71. Who is sitting at the centre of the row?

(A) East

@) West

l9 Nortt
(D) South

7t {f+ means x, x means -, * .n"tft, + and

-Y"un, +, then which of the following gives the

result of

175-25+5+20x3+10?

-lAl ll
(B) 160

(c) 240

(D) 2370

6

L+S i w +Sxra*3xro
a

-- -* t-tfo *!o
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71, In a group of cows and hens. the number of
-:,is are 1-1 more than twice the number of heads.

The number of cows is

(A) s
l::-'/"
W'\,dffi

\-/.)

^o?-'-zri
-\ I I,x\ | /

- 14-xo

(B) 7
(c) 10

(D) L2

"L+
-- 

-t- 
----_ld. 27\ ..54Y

I

9

(A) t2

P) zr
(c) 24

(D) 3s

h]7

11/--
^l

i,--".^i
\ lt,..1.))

Give answers (Question Nos. 76-77)z

(A) Only conclusion I follows

(B) Only conclusion Bd II follows

(C) Either conclusion I or II follows

(D) Both conclusions I and II follows

76. Statements :All men are married. Some

men are educated.

Conclusions : I Somemarriedareeducated.

II Some educated are marrigd.

77. Statements : Some papers are pens. Angle
is a paper.

Conclusion : I Angle is not a pen. x
II Angle is a pen. v

)l&i lt on a tough da1' 1ou are the onlv person

available to handle the customers, ),ou should

(A) ask for additional help from the boss.

(B) take leave and go back home.

(C) just do your part of the work.

.(D) trV and work to the maximum of your' 
ability to satisfy customers.

c-11

(A) 42

/+B) 46

(c) 48

(D) s0

MSC(C)10/re

7

o(l^,V"
t0

?,)t - r,s

=\1

7

e z@s
,,8

80. A waiter's income consists of his salary and

tips. During oneweekhis tips were I ofhis salary.,4
What fraction of his income came from tips?

(B)

(c)

(A)

(D)

t
9

t
4

I
8

t
9

8L Arrange the following in a logical order:f.-' - 
t

1 . Shoulder 2. Wrist 3. Elbow
4. Plam 5. Finger

(A) Z,*i, S,Z, t
(B) 3, I,4,2,5
(c) 3, 4,5,2,1

-(D) 5. 4.2.3.r
a/

82. If P denotes +, Q denotes -, R denotes x and

S denotes +, which of the following statements is
correct?

(A) 36R4S8Q7P4=10
(B) 16R12P4957 Q9=200
(C) 32S8R9=160QrZR12
(D) 8R8P8S8Q8=57

Please Ttrn Over
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.!&'Nitin ranks eighteenth in a class of

49 students. lVhat is his rank from the last?

(A) 18

(B) le
(c) 31

10 32

In each of these questions, jumbled letters of a

meaningful word are given. You are to rearrange

these letters and select from the given alternatives

the world which is almost opposite in meaning to

the rearranged word (Question Nos' 84-86):

84. YPCUIAT

(A) SurPlus

(B) ScarcitY

(C) Presence

(D) Richness

85. SAYMTNE

(A) HostilitY

(B) Acquittal

(C) ImmunitY

(D) Punishment

86. MRPBLOE

(A) RePIY

(B) Solution

(C) Answer

(D) Resolution

c1-
r{l

-jl

c-12

Directions (Question Nos. 87'90):

Choose the letter of the region which correctly

represents the statement.

-r*f: Chinese who are Painters but not

Musicians-

-JJ.) 
b

(B) c
(c) d

(D) e

.fianters who are neither Chinese nor

Musicians-
(A) b
(B) c

.(p) t
(D) e

Jly4ni"ese who are Musicians but not

Painters-

-\A) d

(B) c
(c) b

(D) a
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790. Chinese who are Painters as well as

Musicians-
(A) a

(B) b

a49 c

(D) d

9l,/Which of the following words will come

sVond in the English dictionary?

(A) Magical

(B) Magnify

;9 Ma+netic

(D) Maternal

92. Kailash walks 3 km to East and turns South
and walks 4 km. Again turns West and walks 6 km.
How far is he from the starling point?

(A) 7 km

(B) 5 km

(C) 6 km

(D) 3 km

r 

-

93. I am facing soutf, I tur/right and walk
20 m. Then I turn right again and walk 10 m. Then
I turn left and walk 10 m and then turning right
walk 20 m. Then I turn right again and walk 60 m.
In which direction am I from the starting point?

(A) North

(B) North-West

(C) East

(D) North-East

94. Alka is older than Mala, Gopal is older than
Mala but younger than Alka. Kapil is younger than
Ram and Mala. Mala is older than Ram.

Whose age is between Gopal and Ram?

(A) Mala

(B) Kapil k) \n

(C) Alka , -, H
(D) None of the abouA)u 

/

-I+-
Gr

M /L'

-c-13 MSC(C)10/19

)e, A,P, R, X, S andZ are sitting in a row. S and

Z are tn the centre, and A and P are at the ends. R
is sitting on the left of A. Then who is sitting on the

right of P?

(A) A
(B) S

*P) x
(D) Z

96. Six students A, B, C, D, E and F are sitting
in the field. A and B are from Delhi while the rest

are from Bangalore. D and F are tall while others

are short. A, C and D are girls while others are

boys. Who is the tall girl from Bangalore?

(A) C

(B) D
(C) E

(D) F

97. Ravi and Kunal are good in Hockey and

Volleyball. Sachin and Ravi are good in Hockey
and Baseball. Gaurav and Kunal are good in Cricket
and Volleyball.

Sachin, Gaurav and Michael are good in
football and Baseball. Who is good in Hockey,
Cricket and Volleyball?

(A) Sachin

(B) Kunal

(C) Ravi

(D) Gaurav

\-98: A is the brother of B, B is the daughter of C
and D is the father of A, then how is C related to D?

(A) Husband
,4, Irf-1 I .+-

B--A,
-IB) wife

(C) Granddaughter

(D) Grandfather

Piease lbrn Over
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.$ Giventhat
(i) A is the mother of B
(ii) C is the son of A
(iii) D is the brother of E

(iv) E is the daughter of B

The grandmother of D is

/)^
(B) B tt.-tf(c)c t) c
(D)E I +

g;- o
*10d. Introducing Reena, Monika said, "She is

the only daughter of my father's only daughter"'

How is Monika related of Reena?

(A) Aunt

(B) Niece

(C) Cousin &

,[D) None of the above

, 19{ A weaver cooperative society takes a loan

i-f< tS,OO0 forbuying apowerloom' After5 years,

the society has to repay { 22,125 for recovering the

loan. Find the rate of simple interest per annum'

n.ti.{ L',Jt'
1 :ffi, ,-r4

| \.q c/L"6dp-i-'1ffi
w>

, K" 4't'" * \Y;'

1k) oLrv" p.u.

zLru" p.u.

stv" o.u.

alv' P'u'

,\HAS
r R9\,ls6ftl,- qJ

(B)

(c)

(D)

l02i At the same rate of simple interest per

Mnu*, if a principal becomes the amount of
< 7100 in 7 years and of< 6200 in4 years, let us

determine the PrinciPal amount.

(A) <4000 a r(b

(B) < 7000 -1
(C) ( 6000 

^€{(E) < 5ooo t-.. \r-d'P) < s99o
u

c-14

*d t"rus calculate the number of years for

which the interest of ( 600 at the rate of simple

interest of 87o per annum will be < 168.

(A) s;

@) 4+ Fira

g"3i .j r
@) 2,

,.-LO4iSita deposited some money in a bank at the

rate of simple interest of 5'257o per annum' After

Zyears, she has got( 840 as interest. Let us write

by calculating, the money she has deposited into

^ ffnr.e ^,*-rfr-
EqY1+={nt L

the bank.

/<A)
(B)
(c)
(D)

< 8000

< 10,000

< 12,000

< 9000

&va -?)\'5xL-ry
%V>A iD{ltrtr I

, p ,Wb \ l.-o "E1 1 '--__ ___ -.-
sy's x2/ |

W%
?.-txllJtXV

,- 
P.)l'
5

t{-)(:

L05. Ten copies of the book can be bought for a

certain sumof moneypayable atthe endof 2 years'

12 copies of the same book can be bought for the

same suminready cash. Whatis the rate of interest

per annum?

(A) lZ%o

(B) l5Vc

(c) 10%

(D) \Vo

106. A certain ,rrl u*oon,s to { 17,200 at 126o

simple interest per annum in a period in which

< 22,080 amounts to 7 37,536 at l4%o simple

interest per annum. Find the sum.

(A) < tt,250 t1z-r-o
(B) ( 12,750

(c) < 12,250

(D) < 10,750

4FA
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lAf. t sum amounts to { 1180 in 3 years and to

< 1300 in 5 years. Find the rate of interest.

(A) 5Vo t&0
-(B) 67o -;'./-
(C) 47o 

,
(D) 8Vo

108. A sum of amounts *ri, O" doubled in
1

7 * years. What is the rate Per cent?/.'

;,: t - l9J-Llw
' A':-t a

c-ls

-(o

, rJs\
a\-, -, il \n "16 )|')1- 

-- * *{k
* Aoo' ,,@-go

,) K'-Kg+

@) $?

B) rc+

Q) rc?

(D) 1s;

109. A sum of money double itself in 8 years at

some rate of interest. In how many years would it
treble itself?

(A) 16 years

(B) 12 years

(C) 15 years

(D) 14 years

t101 There is 25Va profit if an article is sold at

< 150. At what per cent should the selling price be

increased so that there will be 307a profit?

(A) 2's h ,6 -> /s0
,/(B) 4 t d

(c) s r,*e xtlZ- '" ri L
(D) 10 rt-l 

u-r;h,r
.i'17

,L

J{L Paban incurred 10% Ioss by selling lemon
' at( 18 per dozen. At what pnce should he sell each

dozen of lemon to make a profit of 707a1

,fi\i"i 1? ,, 7 
n 8

/' qd*'--)-
(c) <24 Lr'Y tlry
(D) < 30

MSC(C)10/1e

1!2,. A shoemaker sold two pairs of shoes at the

same price. In the first pair he makes a profit of
ZOVo andin the other pair he makes aloss of 20Vo.

Whatis his percentage of profit orloss inthe whole

business? 
^ ^) r,,orJ.u\(A) 37o loss JC , tY

(B) 87o Profit 
*l; z-. - ){)Y

(C) 5Vo profit
(D) 4Vo loss

JJ3:'A milkman mixed water with 60 litres of
pure milk and sold the mixture at the cost price

thereby made a profitof 257o. Find the quantity of

)- t,S-,Lb;'"

Y"

114. In what ratio should the Assam tea at
( 40 per kg and Darjeeling tea at { 65 per kg be

water in the mixture.

(A) 12litres

-{B) 15litres
(C) l0litres
(D) l4litres

(A) 1 :2
(B) 2: 1

(C) 3 :2
(D) 2:3

tro qt
-vd

mixed and sold at { 60 per kg to make an overall 
*.,

profit of 257o? Ie. t) \ -f:; ,6 Zff*;-:o

/\
lT' : 

"8
1I5. A businessman sold an article at a loss of

ISqo. Had he sold the article at { 100 more he

would have gained 107o. Atwhat price did he se1l

the article? c-f

(A) < 3so l5o 

-> 
1{ o

.,-(8)<340 J Li nr4\co(c)<360 K; ^.*.'r*(D) < 330 $" "i;"

J*6.' Ahawker purchases .o-"".n3n$es at the

rate of 9 mangoes for { 5 and sells them at ( 8 per

dozen. What will be his profit or loss percentage?

CA) 207o loss \- 7 > : -5-E)' '= 
--18)25voprofit q iD 2,7 

,

(C) 257o loss * *-l - \>-z
jD) 207o Vtofit -:- )

Please Turn Over
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JYf: A businessman purchased 35 kg of pulse at
( 525 and sold each kg at the rate ( 18. What is his
per cent of profit or loss at this? llj -.. C f(A) 207o loss 'lg ''

(p) 207a profit
,'fcl z5vo profit

(D) 25% loss

L xtw
6s

LIS Seiling a radio att 363.75 there was a loss
of 3Vo of aradio seller. Atwhatprice shouldhe sell
the radio to make a profit of l\Vo?

-(A) { 400.50

(B) < 410.50 
q"+

(c) { 4t2.s0
(D) < 420.s0 ?

'u!J)S' '.
tl )

Jlg: A fruit seller purchased banana ar { 30 per
dozen and sold each pair at T 7. What is the

z ()/A-q->l\
q?-x\q

3 63x ro)]

--q;-

percentage profit or loss at this? *.
(N 20% profit ,-,,A\b-

(B) 2070 loss z-
/6\ tAfr .., \"

+
K

L'?o.>

=@v(D) 40Zo loss 
?- **F
-.F

J.N. A retailer getting a discount of 207o on the
marked price sells an article at the marked price.
Percentage of profit of the retailer iy._ 

,

(A)10 / rr
(B)20 rtro- \ ^-
jE) 2s {9 *

.'t' \'L
(D) 30

l2)"'There is a loss of IlVo if an article is sold at
t-t78. At what price should it be sold to make a

,t{) 407a profit

profit of lLVa?

(A) < 200

(B) < 220

^c) 
< 222

(D) < 226

89 --r
l-)

tryg

tXt)l

I

c-16

\*72:. A businessman blends Assam tea costing
( 70 per kg with Darjeeling tea costing ( 110 per
kg in the ratio 3 : 1 . Whar should be the selling price
per kg of the new mixture to have a profit of lTVzVa
for him?

(A) < 100 per kg
.-(B) { 90 per.kg

(C) < 110 per kg
(D) < 80 per kg

t1n

Ito- _. 2_
x-Ta i

1:1. -- I , .:.,:': - , :. - l:. ::s: -,..LnI Lrn the

o70
\_._ ,/v'
/\

g'o x^ 3

-, llO.I t 3a.rlb 4 \'>< +\x 
i..

123. Atrader sold a Uicycle at u\rrTtr{ffiOfr.
Had he bought the bicycle a:t l0% less price and

m;.:-'.::: -: -: . : --: -:-,t,,- ]r,)-r.What
ui1-:- - .,: -.- -:; .,.--::seilsthebook
^t rr,- --uL L,t- .._ I - _ _:

:. :-.

a _: .j

L 
-!l 

(

,n .)1r:-
\vt __ ( L,_' t- i

-- ltro

--- 

!,

rf
,L

-11 r!* r1--vo

_-a1\

(A) < s00
(B) < seO

(c) < 6e0

(D) < 660

q

l.x X t

r/
'- J- fttp, +lrr I

k&r

sold it at a price { 12 more, he would have gained
ZSVo.What is the cost price of the bicycle?

(A) < 500 <"Q q4

(c)<460 1 \"t- < (D) <450 - .^ r ,iz-.\-zJ,*' ' qo +tla u'*
qo*{g u

bt_1 4'/- d )L

3i_#-13_ e{ 1l_1*-Tt-t- o

1l!, , . -. .:::,::-JrJ.CturingCOStOftwO
S1:r:. : I -' ,, .- ;:.:s: shanis soldat l5Voprofit
&r.J .- : ::- - r- 

- -.: rn ts sold at lSVa profitthen the
n:: --.:..-::- -.nakes a total profit of t 396. Find
th: : - -.. -: :tanufacture of each shari.

\tt
\,(u
l.
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,)26,. The ratio of bus and train fares from
Burdwan to a certain place is 3 : 4. If the train fare

increases by 207o and bus fare by 107o then what
will be the new ratio of bus and train fares?

(A) 12:13 ur:i f"*lV
4^1.::",2 4 -,w

(A) L2:13

(C) 12 : 15\\-) tL LJ n \
(D) 16:15 7 qt;

' 
-t, ll6),',

127. When the price of rice increases IZYz%o, a

man can get250 gm less rice for { 18. Find the

present cost of rice per kg.

(A)
(B)

(c)
(D)

<8
<7
<9
< 7.50

a

,tA ^a^/4 7 t\v-(,

>4""

bBq
7rB--;
yX"
,-|,,

7

128. Of four numbers, the second number is

20% more than the first, the third is 107o less than
the second and the fourth number is 507o more

than the third. If the fourth number is 405, find all
the numbers.

(A) 300, 405,250,270
- (B) 300,270,405,250

r (C) 275,290, 310, 380

(D) 250, 300,270,405

129. The expenses for rice, fish and oil of a

family are as 12 : l'7 : 3 . The prices of these articles

are increased b1. 20%. 30Vo and50% respectively.
By what per cent the expenses for these articles of
the family will be increased.'

zt!q,
E

ztlv,

zaf,r,

zsf,u,

(A)

(B)

(c)

(D)

Please Turn Over
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1.30. In a certain examination, a candidate
answered 25 questions and two-fifth of the rest of
the total number of questions and he found that

thus he has answered only 60Va of the total number

of questions. How many questions did he answer?

(A) 45

(B) 40

(c) ss
(D) 6s

131. A man saves 20Vo of his income. If his

expenses be increased by 35Vo, by what per cent
his income is to be raised so that he can save l0Vo

of his income?

(A) 20Vo

(B) 30Vo

(C) 257o

(D) 227o

132. A mixture of milk and water corfiains lZVz%a

of water. How much water should be added to
200 gallons of suchmixture so thatthe new mixture
may contain 3lVzVo of water?

(A) 70 gallons

(B) 100 gallons

(C) 60 gallons

(D) 80 gallons

133. One litre of spirit which contains l}Vo of
water is added to 3 litres of spirit containing 7 Vc of
water and to this mixture half a litre is added. Find
the percentage of water in the final mixture.

(1r) t5Vo

(B) lSVo

(C) 20Va

(D) 22Va
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134. A certain kind of brass is composed of
copper, zinc,lead and tin; the ratio of copper to
zinc is I :2 of zinc to lead is 3 : 5 and of lead to tin
is 7 : 8. Find the quantity of each metal in 213 gm
brass.

(A) 2l gm,42 gm,70 gm, 80 gm
(B) 20 9m,40 gm, 70 gm, 80 gm
(C) 20 gm,40 gm,70 gm,90 gm
(D) 22 9m,40 gm, 60 gm, 80 gm

tF. ttZS men can weave 120 metres of cloth in
'{day. how many metres of cloth will be woven by
35 men in a day?

(A) lT0metres r r _, ft;,;rr
-lB) 

l68metres /'> '# r t'
(C) I90 metres I
(D) 180 metres 2

N{ ,rmen can do a piece of work in 30 days.
How many extra men should be engaged to do the
work in 20 days?

(A) 8 men

(B) 6 men
- (C) 10 men

(D) 15 men

,hrr\?AP#

137. Aman and a boy can do apiece of work in
36 days. If the man works alone for the last
10 days, it is completed in 40 days. How long
would the boy take to do it alone?

(A) 85 days

(B) 100 days

(C) 80 days

(D) 90 days

c-18

138. A and B together can do a piece of work in
25 days. If B works alone for the last i0 days, it is
completed in 30 days. In how many days A alone
can do it?

(A) 5o days A t f! __J zr
(B) 60 days

(C) 40 days

(D) 55 days

139. 1200 boys and 600 girls are examined in a
test. 42Va of the boys and 3AVo of the girls plryed.
Find the percentage of those who failed.

(A) 62Vo

(B) 70Va

(C) 53Vo

(D) 807o

J4d If 50 men do a piece of work in 12 days
working 8 hours a day. How many hours a day
would 60 men have to workin orderto do another
piece of work twice as great in 16 days?

(A) 10 hours a day
(B) 12 hours a day

(C) Shoursaday

..P) 6hoursaday

F

PT-y:ry
:f._g-

^:$ 
x vt h-l /

141. A contractor undertook to finish a road
12 km long in 350 da1's, But after employing
45 menfor 200 days he found that only 4 km of the
road had been built. How many additional men
must be engaged to finish the work in the given
time?

(A) 70 men

(B) 80 men

(C) 75 men
(D) 85 men
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142. A laborarory has ro pay { 67.50 for 30 days
as gas-bill if it uses 35 gas burners for 6 hours a
day. Find the amount to be paid if lt uses iO gas
burners for 18 days working 7 hour, ;i;y.

(A) { 40.s0
(B) T 42.50
(c) < 44.s0
(D) ( so.so

143. The cost of printing a magazine of
540 pages with 30 lines o, .u.h pug. uni t S words
in each line is < 7ZOO. Find the cJst of p.irting u
magazine of 450 pages with 35 lines on 

"u"f, 
pug"

and l8 words in each line.
(A) < e000
(B) { e400
(c) { 82oo v
(D) < 8400

J, OO. If a, b, c and xbe the lst,2nd,3rd and the-4th.proportions respectively, then tfre vatue of ,will be one of the following:

(A)

(B)

,+cl

(D)

\run

ab
C

ac
b

bc
a

u

i

r

q45. the number ,J
(A) lies berween I and,2.

,,(B) lies between 2 and,3.
(C) lies berween 3 and 4.
(D) lies between 6 and,7.

c-19
MSC(C)10/1e

2/

:2 foo_-,4*@-Jm8 _ Jn _ J4B =?(A) s

--.{B) o

(c) 7

(D) 3

W lttheratio of costprice and selling price is25 :26, then what is the percenrug" oifi#i,z
!A; 4vo

(B) 6Va

(C) 8Vo

(D) 5Vo

148. There is some loss if an article is sold att 120. There is same amount of profit if the articleis sold of { 140. What is ,t" .o.rp.i"" of ,n"
article?

(A) { tzo
(B) t lso iLr
(c) < 130

(D) ( too

lry 
+ man sold a stove forT 423 and incurred

a ross oI 6Vo. At what price should it be sold so as
to earn a profit of gVo? Cr ,n , fOq(A) <480 _, il12 o ,5n

(B) {490 L\Y '' :1,1'

"(
(c) < 460 'rtfr

,(D) < +s6 , *[ o

.I50. A man sold an article at a gain of 5Vo. Had,
he sold it for { 240 more, f," ,oitOt uu" guin.a
SVa. Find the cost price of the article.

(A) ( 7000 ^\
(B) T e000 i(!

4)<sooo J ^"o,'N(D) { 10,000 \c( v ,,
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6-rts',4:2
U):{w r7i5wr

itj;.,]:r^ llql^ oi'rana may be irrigared in

l1$X:31 :"", P-p *ffi ;"ffi", ;,;1
#::*lll *II* i, ilr" ," i*,'*;;;;1H,, J,land by rhe pump *ortirg j;;;'#, ili

gSS;-i, a joint business X invesrs ( 6000 for9 months and y invests_{ g000 in some months.
]hey get { 18oo and ( rooo m or"ilr.'i, ,r"business, the investment of Iwas for(N qmonths lE 116

(B) Smonths 7 6

..{cl 6 months 
( w*r'1 '' g ctrzx'k*

(D)smonrhs 5'lr;8'

*4::a partnership business the totat profit ofA and Bis t2000. If rhe capiral ofA is {6000 andprofit is t 1200, then the .upitutoia i. 
r"'

----.....-

c-20

(A) 30
(B) 28

(c) 2s
(D) tz

(A) 3 :4

profit of C.

(A) T +oo

,4$ < soo
(c) { ooo
(D) ( +so

q '- ptr

'-/'a
7/

p t'

/- 
nn

{54 M and, N canfinish a workin 15 and 20 daysrespectively. If thev do rhe *".t ag"ii"r]r1ra,i,.ratio of their income.

',i, ),1 t i rf 7ao
tr-\ n-r Nf .l 'la /

,''
#:-lLij3inluusiness the capitats ofA andB are

lL,::j1,,: 
r., 

Lu:d,h.-."pi,# ffi"ifa";XJ,Tthe ratio 6 : 5. If A n.,, 
" "l^i, :;;::: 

L are rn

nrnr.i+ ^r a _ s a profit of T 450, find the

..4{) q: s Nf

(D) 3 :2

JS{. In a joint business the capitals of p, e and
R are in th. ,.utlo 1,-] I

. 4 j,r.A, the end of rhe year
theymake aprofitof{3900. Findhowmuch of theprofit C will get.

(A) t2000 3 I q: 6
(B) ( rsoo
(C) { rzoo

P) T tsoo

lVd1\h X invests < 600 for 5 months and yinvests ? 500 for e moltls i" u b;idli*," n*of theprofit witr be dirhibuted;;;;ri"*,r 
r*,"rafio

A) T +ooo
(B) { sooo
(c) ( +soo
(D) { 3000

lAat*
- 3 i2_

)'. Yv
A:5

lo
>1 \4x

-zr\ ; @Xj
c,

joiq(

4 ];v

r-{

il

,C, o:-:
p) z:3

gN.X. y and Z srarr a business with T 7200.After 1 year X, y and, Z getf OO, i iO'rrd i ,r, u.profit. Zinvests an amount b' 
" g's \ J

+: b 2
(A) { 18oo
(B) < 2400
(c) < 2700

.!D) < zzoo
/?;
J

\{{t
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){1. X ana Yjointly start a business with ( 1200
hnd ( 800. At the end of the year y gets { 120 as

profit. As a part of profit X will get

(A) { 200

.(B) < tso
(c) < 17s

(D) < 1s0

160. At the starting of the year X and Ijointly
start a business with < 24,000 and ( 30,000. After
5 monthsA invests < 12,000 more in the business.
At the end of the year if the profit in the business
is ( 14,030, find the part of the profit of each of
them.

(A) {8130,<s900
(B) <9i30,<4900
(c) <7130,<6900
(D) <6130,(7900

,,.
161, Three fnends P, Q and.R started a business
t,/

uiih the capitais { 15,000, < 10,000 and { 25,000.
But at the end of the year, they suffer a loss of
< 25,000. How much each will have to pay for the
loss?

(A) < 500, < 750 and < 1000

(B) < 750. < 500 and < 1250.4
(C) <500,{750and<1150
(D) < 1000, < 500 and ( 700

^t'rQ-' 'io: / )
l)'r,5

,n_

a''
J6{, Twofiends start a business with the capitals
< 16,000 and { 24.000. They make a profit of
< 337 5 in a year. How much each friend will get as

a part of the profit?

t$ < 13s0.<202s1'
(B) < t525,< 2225

(c) <i025,<18s0
(D) { t250,< 2225

I
2---7 (xCI

n'q"L*#

T ,,9

c-21 ,,//. MSC(C)10/19

W A invested < 6000 for 5 months and B
< 5000 for x months in a business. If the profit of
A and B be equal, find the value ofx.

(A) 10 months - , YWfr\*
(B) Smonths L@^5 ''
- -(l*.4Cl 6 months )"1 a'-

(D) 7 months

164. It the rate of increase in population is r%o

per year, thepopulation aftern years isp; letus find
the population that was n years before.

(A) o(,. *)'
(B) o(t *-t--)2'

(c) ,('. 
-)-'

(D) ,('-,-)-"

165. Determine the principal amount that at the
rate of 57o compound interest per annum becomes
{ 615 after two years. 1 _

(At (6000 t,*L{
(B) <8ooo 6rf , ? \' ,*'*.1-
(C) < 5000 I iro - 5\ ?

(D) <eooo A 6\t, 1 
"1€ 

)

P'qiliq '^ 
bX'' -t,tr) 

)t (t\, f?,o

166. Ifasumofmoneydoubles itself atthe fixed
rate of compound interest per annum in n years,
find in how many years it will become four times.

(A) 3n

(B) n2

(C) 2n

(D) 3n2
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*Xf.'fi"a the rate of compound interest per
' annum, so that the amount on { 400 for 2 years

becomes < 44L.

(A) u \ro(B)7 // \
,1C) 5 ,/ \
(D)e W -@

' a \^ "fo t1o

o A'Pf't- ) ", ,;a-'r,, ,<>-\'- ? u'-
hy" [- 7ro ) to
lu" M\Aperson deposited ( 100 in a bank and got

th.s/amount < l2l for two years, the rate of
compound interest per annum is

*K) rcqo
r''

(B) 20Vo lf0
(C) 5Vo, , \
(D) r};Eo fo"r0

-\

169. Present price of a machine is{ 2p and if
price of the machine decreases by 2rTo in each
year, the price of machine after 2n years will be

(A) <o(,- *)'
, ,\n(s) <zr[t - ,0,

(c) < o('-h)"
r tZn

tor <zr(r -r)

,.{rO. 10 men can do a piece of work in 18 days.

In how many days 12 men can do it?

(A) 12 days

fB) 15 dars I b '*+
(C) 10 days I -l
(D) 16 days

r& t'(
'F:*

lryr

(--))

).Vt. The ratio of the principal and the amount
(principal along with interest) in I year is 8 : 9, the
rate of simple interest per annum is

!)..,f,rnte the number of years in which the
amount becomes twice of the pr!4cipal having the

rate of simple interest 6 4I vo p",

(A) 15

B) 12 2v
(c) 18 /

7ko) rc j to p 3t-= lt+k
i

1

/3. Calcuiate the principal whose monthly
interest is ( I har ing the rate of simple interest of
5Vo pet annum.

(A) < 300

(B) < 120

-9) < z+o

(D) { 480 }

tu,o^t'.^tl-;)

z Q. \at tr'lt'tAT

q6D -lclon € ,o -l)t4

@) n+q,

rw'nlv,

G) n+q"

cot nlr"

Zo pel annum.
t

r qK+,4(lrffi
*L

f, d"<>

-s

ayft a principal becomes twice of its amount
in 10 years, the rate of simple interest per annum
is

(it) 5vo &xr,*(r+"#l
,lB) tOUo i o

(C) I57o

(D) zovo w4> /(ry-#)
I L$ -'lot^r

)
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Jnf If &e total interest becomes {x for a
npl having the rate of simple interest of x Vo

F irmum for -r years then, principal will be
(A) tx
(B) t 100.r

.P) '-ry
100tDl( zx

P[}-r1
Yo - - t6-b

1-ry

176. Inabusinesspinvests { 12,000. Aftersome
days Q joins the business and invests { 16,000 in
it. 9months after e joins, p and B get same profit.
Find forhow manymonths p,s money was invested
in the business.

(A) 20 monrhs p-xf}
(Bt ll months \Lr,l>(C) l2months
(D) 10 monrhs

177. P srarrs a business with capital of { 5000.
eler: monrhs ejoins in the businiss with capital
< 6000 and after 5 months R invests { g000 in the
business. At the end of the year of the profit is
T 3400, how much money each will get?

(A) < 1200, < 1080 and < tt2}
(B) < 1200, < 1100 and < 1000
(C) { i200, < 1000 and T 800
(D) < 1200. < 900 and < 1100

/..'

\*{ ^i and I starr a business with { 2400 and,
< 1600. After one year if S suffers a loss of t 45 in
the business, then loss of f is ut r

(A) <2s '"ri" .,r'. lV*t
_/B) < 30 ;/ft 

* 
'*(c) < 32 (' 
\.- ?.

(D) < 42 ./

c-23 MSC(C)10/19

179. P and Q start a joint business. p invests
t 500 for 9 months and e invests some money in
the business for 6 months. The total profit in the
business is ( 69 and e gets a profit of t 46. The
capital of Q in the business is

(A) < 1s00

(B) t 3000
(c) < 4500
(D) < 6000

.994'Ina 
joint business the ratio of the capitals of

three parrners is 5 : 7 : 9. If theprofitin the business
is { 420, then the third partner will get

(A) < 100

(B) t t+o *3*YYuo

-rCr 
{ l8o 14

(D) T 200

181. A and B are equal partners. They admit C

and D as partners with 
+ rh and f trr snare

respectively. What is the profit sharing ratio of all
the partners?

(A) 1e

(B) 2r
(c) 1e

(D) 1e

I9
79

t7
T7

10

9

10

11

t2
13

13

15

182. A and B are partners sharing profits in the

ratio of 7 : 3. They admit C fo. I tf.r share. which
he acquires in equal proportions from both. Find
the new profit sharing ratio.

(A) 2

(B) 3

(:c) 4
(D) 3

i
2

-)

1

1

1

1

I
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183. A and B are partners sharing profits in the
1

ratio of 5 : 4. They admit C for i th share, which

he acquires fromA. Find out the new profit sharing

ratio.
(A) 3

(B) 2
(c) 4

(D) s

J

2

4

5

1

1

1

2

184. Xand Y arepartners in afirm sharing profits
in the ratio of 3 :2. They admit R as a new partner

from 1st April, 2019. X glr", ] rd of his share

1

while Igives ,o th from his share. Calculate the

sacrificing ratio.

(A) 3

(B) 2
(c) 2

(D) 1

2

1

3

2

185. P and Q are partners sharing profits in the

ratio of 3 :2. Psurrenders I th of his share and Q

I
surrenders i tn of ms share in favour of R, a new

paftner. What is the sacrificing ratio?

2

J

1

1

186. S and 7 are partners sharing profits in the

ratio of 3 : 2. W admitted as a partner. The new

profit sharing ratio of S, I and W is 4 : 3 : 2. Find
out the sacrificing ratio.

(A) 3

(B) 2
(c) 1

(D) 3

(A) 3

(B) 7

(c) s

(D) 3

5

J

3

7

c-24

187. P and Q were partners sharing profits in the

ratio of 3 : 2. They admit R and S as new partners.

I-
P surrenders i rd ofhis share in favour ofR and

1

Q surrenders Tttr of his share in favour of S.

Calculate the new profit sharing ratio of P, Q, R

and S.

(A) 4

(B) s
(c) 4

(D) 4

3

4

4

4

1

2

2

1

188. A and B are partners sharing profits in the

ratio of 7 : 5. They agree to admit C, their manager

into partnership, who is to get I th share in profits.

He acquires his share fithftomAuno {tnrro*
B. Calculate the new profit sharing ratio.

2

3
aJ

3

(A) 13

(B) 13

(c) 13

(D) 13

11 :9
7:4
ll :7
11 :5

1.89. A, B and C are partners in a firm sharing

profits in the ratio of 4 : 3 : Z.They admit D as a new

partner. A, B andC each surrendered I rd of their

shares in favour of D. Calculate the new profit
sharing ratio of A, B, C and D.

(A) 8 : 6:4
(B) 8:6:5
(C) 817:6

9

4

9

9(D) 8 :6:7
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190. A and B are in partnership sharing profits
and losses in the ratio of 3 :2. They admit C as a
new partner. Calculate the new profit sharing ratio

I
if C purchas". m th share from A.

(A) s

(B) 4

(c) 3

(D) s

4

J

2

4

J

2

1

I

l9t. A and B are partners in a firm sharing profits
and losses in the ratio of 5 : 3. They admit C asa

1

partner for i th share in the profits of the firm.

Calculate the new profit sharing ratio of A, B and

C it C acquires his share I tn from a ana fr tfr

from B.

(A) 17

(B) 17

(c) 17

(D) 17

15

13

13

15

13

10

11

10

v/{?=WrF\fi'*fr'V
5

3

7

0

ty/tE
(A)

(B)

(c)

P)

-a(Jl *Ji)+Jtrz+.6=?
2e

193. What least number must be added to 8275
to make the sum a perfect square?

(A) 4
(B) 8

(c) 5

(D) 6

c-2s MSC(C)10/1e

r19,i. What least number must substructed from
732 to make the remainder a perfect square?

,4A.)' 3
?'

(B) 4

(c) s

(D) 6

'-g{ By what number must 192 bemultiplied so

that the product may be a perfect square?

-)96. By what least number must 1260 be divided
to make the quotient a perfect square?

(A) s

(B) 4

.{c) 3

(D) 2

(A) 3s

(B) 30

/..€) 40
(D) 4s

(A) 3800

(B) 4000

(c) 3600

(D) 3000

50

v+ 6

lL3" 3
tt n,

.) 5-

L97. The boys of a school can be arranged in
15 , 18 or 24 equal rows and also into a solid square.
Find the least number of bovs in the school.

t9) L t14

2l
.ffr,. P's age is f of Q's and R's age is I j or'

Q's age.If the age of R is 30 years, find the age of
P.

(A) 10 years | .- i q
(B) 12 years

.lE) 15 years d ?rn

(D) 18 Years & I '
Please Turn Or.er
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)99;'The ratio of two numbers is 3 : 4 and their
L.C.M. is 180. Find the numbers.

45,60
40,25

50, 30

30,60

- rft
-if

T-A\

(B)

(c)
(D)

;W0. fne ratio of two numbers is 5 : 8 and their
differences is 69. Find the numbers.

(A) 120, 131

(B) 150, 163

(e) 115. 184

(D) 118, 173 '..','

12"
-$

-4 Lfi

r'-4
t t<)
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